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DISTRICT SUMMARY FOR THE MONTH
More definite evidence comes to hand each day

showing the exact amount of improvement that has
been taking place in business in the agricultural
sections of this district. The purchasing power cre-
ated by the last crop is beginning to have note-
worthy effects on business conditions. Sales of farm
implements have doubled, and there have been sub
atantial increases in wholesale sales of hardware and
dry goods. Carloadings of implements and vehicles
are treble a year ago . Retail lumber yards scattered
throughout this district report sales in board feet
more than one-half larger than a year ago and
somewhat larger in February than in January, al-
though February was a much shorter month . And
figures recently made available indicate that there
was an increase during the year 1924 in the deposits
of individuals and corporations, other than bankers'
deposits, in this district, amounting to about 56 mil-
lion dollars, of which approximately 7 millions were
public deposits of various governmental units, leav-
ing a net gain of 49 millions in private deposits
which was distributed roughly as follows : 32 mil-
lions in Twin City national banks and 17 millions
in other banks.

All of the foregoing gains must be credited to
the heavy rush of grain to market in the fall months
of last year at good prices, followed by a substantial
movement of livestock. There has been a consider-
able decline in the marketing of grain and hogs
during February. The prices of grain have declined
and the grices of livestock have advanced .

There is reason for believing that a considerable
cjuantity of latent purchasing power exists at this
time in this district. Despite the heavy movement
of wheat during this crop year, farm stocks of
spring wheat in this district axe now greater than
a year ago . Also, the holdings of oats are consider
ably larger.

	

This surplus of oats offsets to some ex-
tent the decreases in the stocks of corn and hay.
Data recently made available indicates that there
was a considerable increase in last year's wool pro-
duction and an increase in the number of dairy
cows and sheep.
Urban centers apparently have not yet realized

heavily upon this improved purchasing power of
agriculture. Sales at retail of city department stores
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were only slightly better in February than a yearago . Building prospects, shown by permits, also
were only slightly better in the aggregate and, in
one-third of the cities reporting to us, were below a
year ago . Minneapolis flour mills continue to lose
in volume of production what the country mills gain .
Shipments of automiobiles, trucks, tires and build-
ing materials from the larger cities appear to have
declined . However, wholesale trade, with the ex-
ception of shoes and groceries, did register some
advance.

There was a substantial improvement is the
money value of business transacted in this district
during February, as shown by the individual debits
at banks in seventeen selected cities, but this gainwas due to higher prices and greater speculativeactivity rather than to a general increase in thephysical volume of business. Carloadings, which area good test of physical volume, were 2 per cent be-low a year ago, owing to decreases in the movement
of grain, hogs, coal and forest products. A moregeneral improvement in business in the smaller citiesis indicated by an increase in less than carload ship-
ments and in carloadings of merchandise, which pre-
sumably cover articles of general consumption. The
linseed industry exhibited marked gains as com-
pared with a year ago.

TOPICAL REVIEWS
Debits to indrivnduai accounts of banks in seven-

teen important cities in this district amounted to
703 million dollars in February. This is the first year
that the February total has exceeded 700 million
dollars since our record began seven years ago . Deb-
its were 21 per cent larger than in February 1924 .
The increases were largest at Minneapolis, Duluth
and South St. Paul owing to higher prices for both
grains a.ad livestock and a marked increase in spec-
ulative activity in the grain futures market. The
futures market was 3J times as active in Minne-
apolis during February, 1925, as a year earlier, ac-
cording to figures recently published by the United
States Department of Agriculture Grain Futures Ad-
ministration . At Duluth the number of bushels sold
in the futures market increased one-half. At Min-
neapolis 1 1 7 million bushels of grain were sold as
futures in February as compared with 32 million
bushels last year in February ; and at Duluth 15 mil-



lion bushels were sold as against 9 million last year .
The February debits, as compared with one year
ago, showed increases of 35 per cent for Minne-
apolis, 26 per cent for South St. Paul, 25 per cent
for Duluth-Superior and 19 per cent for Sioux Falls.The other cities showed smaller increases, with theexception of Superior, Billings, Helena and La
Crosse, where there were declines .

Debits declined seasonally by the amount of 14per cent ion February from the January volume.
February, it must be remembered, is a shortermonth and, moreover, a mid-winter month withsmaller grain and livestock receipts and a slack
building program.

A,ORICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS

Carloadings in the Northwestern dastrict were 2
per cent smaller in February than a year ago, al-though there were increases in shipments of mer-chandise and coke. Grain and its products, live-stock, coal and forest products were loaded insmaller volume than a year ago. Loadrngs of orewere equal to the volume in February last year.

Livestock receipts apt South St. Paul were about as
large in February as in the same month last year andone-fourth lower than in January, which is a seasonaloccurrence. Receipts of hogs were 3 per cent small-
er than a year ago. Receipts of cattle and calveswere 15 per cent larger and sheep receipts were 29percent larger than a year ago.
The movement of feeder stock to the country dur-ing February continued to disclose the increasedpreference of farmers for sheep, calves and cattlein the order named and a decline in purchases ofhags.

Hog Receipts at South St. Paul, Monthly, 1910-1925.

C=ram marketing: Twelve per cent less grain was
received at Minneapolis and Duluth-Superior duringFebruary than a year ago, and there was a marked
seasonal reduction From January receipts amounting
to 35 per cent . The reduction in receipts From ayear ago was experienced by every grain, except
barley and flax, in spite of the iarger crops of small
grains harvested fin 1924 . This was to be expected
after the notably heavy grain receipts in Octoberand November.

Stocks of grain at Minneapolis and Duluth-Superi-
or were 47 per cent larger at the end of February

March 2$, 1925

Wheat Receipts at Mianeapolis and buluth-Superior from
Crops of 1923 aad 1924 ; Actual Monthly Figures

Compared with Estimated Normal .

than a year ago and ~ per cent larger than at theend of January. The picture is not complete, how-ever, if only the aggregates are discussed. There was
five times as large a volume of oats, three times
as much barley, and twice as much flan on handthis year as a year ago. On the other hand, stocks
of rye and corn were less than one-half and one-
third, respectively, as large as last year . And stocksof wheat were only 18 per cent greater than a yearago, in spite of the heavy early marketing and the
large crop because of the heavy export movementeastward.

	

Some of these disparities are being les-
sened as the season progresses . Stocks of corn in-creased from less than 100,000 bushels at the endof Januaxy to over 1,000,000 bushels at the closeof February. There were small increases in thestocks of wheat, rye and barley in February.

	

How-ever, terminal stocks of oats were reduced slightly
during the month and flax stocks diminished 22 percent.

Prices of livestock increased and cash grain prices
declined in February as compared with Januaxy, and
livestock prices continued to advance in the firstpart of March. The rise in hog prices from a medianof $9.75 in January to a median of $10.50 in Feb-ruary and the furthex rise to an average of over$13.00 at the time of writing, is undoubtedly the
most irziportant development of the month to the
Farmers and to the general consumer. The price ofveal calves increased from $8.50 per hundred-weight to $9.75, which was within 25 cents of thehighest median price reached since 1920. Butchersteers and feeder steers increased 25 cents each in
median price in February over the January median,but butcher cows and lambs showed losses of 50cents per hundredweight each .
Among the cash grain prices, barley experiencedthe only increase in median is February over Janu-ary, amounting to 1 %z cents per bushes. For theother grains, the declines were as follows: Rye, 3cents; wheat 3j cents; flax, 5 cents; oats, 5~cents ; and corn, 7 cents.
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NINTI-I FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
Wholesale trade in this territory_ during February

exhibited mixed trends with more increases aver ayear ago than decreases. Farm implement saleswere double the January volume and double thevolume in February last year ; hardware sales were16 per cent greater than in January and 24 percent greater than in February last year ; and drygoods sales were equal to the January volume and16 per cent greater than a year ago. On the otherhand, sales of groceries and shoes were slightlysmaller than the January volume and smaller thanthe volume in February last year. Cars of agricul-tural implements and vehicles forwarded from Min-n~apolis during February were more than threetimes as numerous as in the same month last year,numbering- 277, as compared with 90 a year ago.Automobiles, trucks and tires, and building materialswere not shipped from Minneapolis in as large vol-ume as a year ago.
Retail trade, according to reports from 2 7 city

stores, was S per cent larger in February than a yearago, but 13 per cent smaller than in January. Mer-chandise stocks at the end of February were equal
to stocks a year ago, and 7 per cent larger than atthe close of January. Since sales were larger thanlast year and stocks were only equal to last year'svolume, it is evident that the turnover of merchan-dise at these stores has been slightly better this yearthan last . Outstanding orders to replace merchan-dise stocks reported by fifteen of these stores were7~ per cent as great as the total purchases for theyear 1924 . At the close of January, outstandingorders were only 7 per cent as great as total pur-chases in 1924.
Purchases from retail Ium'ber yards in this dis-trict, measured in dollars, were 1.6 per cent greaterthan a year ago and 24 per cent smaller than inJanuary. Sales in dollars by these lumber retailersdo not give an eieact picture, however, of the changesin the volume of building going on in the rural por-tions of this district since they include sales of coaland other commodities. For this reason, we alsosecure figures from these firms covering their salesof lumber in board feet . In these figures, the de-velopments have been startling . February sales were54 per cent greater than a year ago and 1 ~ percent larger than in January, although February isa shorter month. Lumber retailers carried stacksof lumber a~Y the end of February 7 per cent gxc-.esterthan a month ago and 1 per cent greater than ayear ago.
Prospective building activity in eighteen cities ofthis district was 7 per cent greater in February thana year ago and 30 per cent larger than in January,according to the valuation of permits granted atthese cities. Twelve cities reported increases overa year ago and six cities reported a smaller volumeof permits.
Manufacturing reports covering the month of Feb-ruary indicate that activity was less in February thanin January: Shipments of flour from Minneapolis

decreased only 5 per cent in February from theJanuary total, although usually there is a decline of1 1 per cent, As compared with a year ago, the
flour movement was 14 per cent smaller in Febru-ary, following the tendencies of recent months.Flour output at Minneapolis mills was 5 per cent
smaller 'than in January and 2f per cent smallerthan a year ago, and country flour output was 15per cent smaller than in January and 2~ per centlarger than a year ago, according to the records ofthe Northwestern Miller. Shipments of linseed prod-ucts were 4 gex cent smaller in February than inJanuary, which is less than the usual seasonal de-cline, particularly in the case of oil cake . The move-rnent of linseed products was 64 per cent larger thana year ago, with oil cake showing an increase of 89per cent and linseed oil an increase of 29 per cent .Carloadings of forest products in the northwesterndistrict averaged 137 per cent above normal in Feb-ruary, as compared with an average of about 140in January and an average during February a yearago of 139.
Banking developments in floe Northwest during

February were of minor significance.

	

There was an
apparent check to the growth of investment hold-ings and an upward trend of borrowings by cityBanks, but both of these lasted for only a few days.Country banks were able to make minor reductionsin their borrowings at this Federal Reserve Bank.
The twenty-five city banks reporting weekly tothis office reported an increase of three-fourths ofa million dollars in borrowings from the FederalReserve Bank between January 28 and February25 . Demand deposits were reduced 1 1/3 millions,loans were paid off to the extent of 1 million dol-lars and security holdings declined one-third of amillion.

	

On the other hand, time deposits were in-creased 1 2/3 millions and these banks increasedtheir reserve balances and their vault cash by nearlyl million dollars in the aggregate.
Savings deposits at fourteen `savings banks andtrust companies in Minneapolis, St . Paul and Duluthshowed a small increase of about one-half of Iper cent during February, which is more than theusual increase ; and the average savings depositreached a new high ledei of $382 as compared with$3$1 a month ago and $369 a year ago.
This Federal Reserve $ank experienced a verysmall increase, of about $67,000, in loans to mem-ber banks during the period from January 28 toFebruary 25. The increase in borrowings by ourmember banks occurred in the Twin Cities and inMontana, with all other csections of the districtshowing declines . Our Federal reserve notes incirculation increased about one-fourth of a milliondollars during the month, member bank reservedeposits were enlarged .twd,-thirds of a million,there was a transfer of 2 2/3 millions of our invest-ment funds from United States securities to pur-chased acceptances and our cash reserves increasedmare than 3 million dollars.
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Commercial

paper outstanding in this district was

only

1 per cent greater on February 28 than on

January

31, although the normal increase for this

time

of year would be 6 per cent

.

The fact that

there

was such a small increase in commercial paper

was

to be expected after the tremendously heavy

investment

in this class of paper which took place

in

the Northwest during the period since July 31

.
At

the close of February, the volume of commercial

paper

outstanding was 95 per cent greater than a

year

ago at the same time

.
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No

important change took place in banking in

the

Northwest during the F~xst half of March

.

A

small

increase of less than 4 million dollars occurred

in

the demand deposits of our selected group of

banks,

and an increase of more than 2 millions in

time

deposits

.

This latter increase was largely ex-

plained

by the absorption of the business of a trust

company

by one of this group of banks

.

	

With

these

increased

deposits the banks enlarged their security

holdings

and reserves and paid off most of their

borrowings,

and their loans were increased two-

thirds

of a million dollars

.
In

the three weeks ending March 18, this Federal

Reserve

Bank experienced a decrease of one-third

of

a million dollars in loans to member banks and

an

increase of Z~ millions in member bank reserve

deposits .

Federal reserve notes in circulation de-

clined

less than one-fourth of a million dollars

.Cash

reserves were reduced 4 millions, United States

Government

security holdings were reduced 1

millions

and purchased bill holdings were expanded

more

than 6 million dollars

.
Interest

rates remained firm, at about 4~ pet

cent.,

at commercial banks in Minneapolis during

the

month ending March 15

.

There was an insig-

nificant

decline in the rate on time loans secured by

stock

exchange collateral and very minor increases

in

the other rates

.

Satal~ing

in 1924

:

Figures have become avail-

able

recently showing that deposits at all banks in

this

district reporting to state ar national authori-

ties

increased 114 million dollars during the

M~~h

28, 1925

year

between December 31, 1923 and Decem-

ber

3 f , 1924

.

Customers' loans of all banks

in

this district were reduced 127 millions,

while

rediscounts and borrowings were paid

off

to the amount of nearly 52 millions

.

These

banks

were borrowing only $23,617,000 at the close

of

the year

.

	

This

is the smallest volume of bank

borrowings

shown in our records since December,

1918.

	

With

the increase in deposits and with funds

obtained

through the reduction in loans, the invcat-

ments

of these banks and their cash and deposits in

other

banks were increased

.

	

In

the four complete

states

of this district, investments were enlarged

nearly

75 millions and cash and due from banks in-

creased

more than 90 millions

.

Figures with xc-

gard

to these last two items arc not available for the

group

of ,banks located in the parts of Wisconsin

and

Michigan which are contained in this district

.
These

changes are shown in the chart and table pre=

sented

in this issue

.
The

reduction in bank loans to customers has been

somewhat

more than the figures quoted above

would

indicate

.

Commercial paper purchased by

northwestern

banks is included with other loans,

although

it is in reality considered a very liquid

investment

rather than a form of accommodation

.
The

amount of commercial paper outstanding in

this

district, according to our records, was nearly

twice

as great at the close of 1924 as the amount

a

year earlier

.

if the increase in commercial paper

holdings

of northwestern banks could be eliminated

from

the total change in loans, it would probably be

found

that the apparent reduction in customers

loans

held by banks has been approximately 150

million

dollars during the year, from which must be

deducted

the loans frozen in banks that closed dur

ing

the year

.

	

It

is altogether probable that the bor-

rowers

did not pay as much as shown by the fore-

going,

because we know that considerable refund-

ing

has taken place through Federal Land Banks,

Intermediate

Credit Banks, the Agricultural Credit

Corporation

and through private sources of funds

.
The

growth in deposits during 1924 should be

analyzed,

as far as possible, to determine the exact

meaning

of the increase

.

The question naturally

arises

as to how much of the increase was in do-

posits

controlled directly by individuals and cor-

porations

in this territory and how much was merely

a

re-depositing of idle ar reserve funds by -country

banks.

There is the further question as to what pro-

portion

of the increase in deposits was due to an in-

crease

in the deposits with banks by the United

States

Government and by state and municipal gov-

ernment

bodies in our states

.

In the Four complete

states

of this district, deposits increased 103 million

dollars

during 1924

.

	

Of

this increase, 59 millions

represented

am increase in amounts due to national

and

state banks located withizx and outside this dis

trict.

	

Of

the increase in deposits due to other banks,

43

million dollars occurred in Twin City national

banks.

	

The

increase in public deposits is not exact-

ly

determinable because the state banking depart-

ments

do not report public degosifs separate from



NINTI-i FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Loans, Deposits and Sorrowing: of All Operating Banks in the Ninth Federal Reserve bistrict, froth 1913 to 1924 .

commercial and other private deposits in the insti-
tutions under their control. Fox the national banks
in these four states, however, such a segregation is
made, and in these banks the amount o¬ public de-
posits increased nearly 6 million dollars during
1924.

	

Deducting the 59 million dollar increase in
amounts due to national and state banks and the 6
million dollax increase in public deposits in national
banks from the total increase in deposits, amount-
ing to 103 million dollars, there is left an increase
of but 38 million dollars as the real increase in in-
dividual and coxpoxation deposits during 1924. This
increase would probably be reduced slightly if it
were possible to eliminate the increase in public de-
gosits in state banks, which undoubtedly have shown
an increase similar to the increase reported for na-
tional banks in these states . Da the other hand
there was a gain o£ about 1 1 million dollars in the
deposits in banks located in those portions of Wis-
consin and Michigan in the Ninth Federal Reserve
District .

Changes during 1924 in the accounts of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul national banks have been some-
what different from changes in the rest of the dis-
trict. There was an increase of nearly 80 million
dollars in deposits at these banks, of which, as be-

fore stated, 43 million dollars was in the item of
deposits due to other banks. Loans of the Minne-
apolis and St. Paul national banks showed an in
crease of 39 million dollars.

	

This suggests the prob-
ability that a large part of the com'~nercial paper
investments made in the Northwest during 1924
was made by these Twin City banks which had the
responsibility of securing very liquid investments
for the funds temporarily deposited with them by
other banks.

	

Investments of the Twin City banks
were increased 18 millions and their cash and due
from banks were enlarged 14 millions .

	

Their bor-
rowings were not large at the beginning of 1924 and
were reduced morethan 5 million dollars fluxing
the year, to a total of only $168,000 on December
31, 1924 .

Banks of this district, with the Twin City national
banks excluded, showed an increase in deposits of
34 %z million dollars, of which about 16 millions wan
in the item "due to banks", and a decrease in loans
of 166 millions. Their harrowings'were reduced
mare than 46 million dollars. The investments of
banks in the four states, excluding Twin City nation-
al banks, increased 56 million dollars and the va1-
ume of cash and deposits due from banks increased
76 millions.

	

Every state in the district showed simi-

~~a~rne~-

ri _



1zz AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS
lar tendencies of rising deposits and declining loansand reduced borrowings, except that South Dakotabanks reported a reduction of 2 7 million dollars indeposits. This does not indicate a contrary trend,however, for South Dakota banks, since their loanswere reduced 59 millions and borrowings werereduced 16 millions, while investment holdingsincreased nearly 7 million dollars and cash anddue from banks were enlarged more than 10millions. The change in North Dakota hasbeen the most marked. Deposits increased 28millions, loans were reduced nearly 28 mil-lions, borrowings were paid off by the amountof 13 millions, investments were increased

	

1 1 %2millions and the volume of cash and due from banksincreased nearly 29 millions, In Montana banks,
at the close of 1924, deposits were almost doublethe amount of loans.

	

Investments, and cash anddue from banks combined were larger than totalloans.
Mare& 1 Stocks of Grain and Hay on Farms :Stocks of wheat on farms March 1 as given by theUnited States Department of Agriculture, were call"mated at 24,000,000 bushels less than on the samedate last year, despite an increased production of75,000,000 bushels. The decrease in the farmreserves amounted to 4.2 per cent when comparedwith the previous year's crop.
It is possible to estimate from figures given theapproximate reserves of spring and winter wheat.Our four states, Minnesota, Montana, North Dakotaand South Dakota, last year produced aII but 44million bushels of the national spring wheat crop,or 85 per cent. of the total. These four states com-bined produced less than 3 per cent. of the nationalwinter wheat crop, or 15,000,000 bushels. Theamount of winter wheat held on farms in this dis-trict on March 1 would, therefore, be more thanoffset by holdings of spring wheat on farms outsideof this district. On this assumption, farm reservesof winter wheat (all wheat in states outside this dis-trict} are 33,500,000 bushels less than a year ago,and represent only 1 1 .6 per cent

	

of last yeasacrop .

	

The farm reserves of winter wheat on March1 a year ago represented 16.8 per cent of the pre-vious year s crop.

	

This indicates a decrease of 5.2per cent.
The total of spring wheat reserves (all wheat inour four states} is nearly 10,000,000 bushelsgreater than a year ago, and represents 16.5 percent of the 1924 crop . The March 1, 1924 re-serves for our states were 19.2 per cent of the1923 crop . This indicates a decrease of but 2.7 percent, or about two-thirds of the decrease for theUnited States as a whole.

	

This condition of greaterreserves may explain in part the lower price of con-tract grades of wheat at Minneapolis when com-pared with contract grade prices at Chicago.Feed grains and hay all showed national reservesnearly as high or higher than a year ago, exceptcorn.

	

Oats showed an increase of over 100,000,000~busheIs, or 23 per cent, when compared with last
year, largely on account of the unusually heavy

March 28, 1425

yields obtained in 1924 .

	

The percentage that thereserves were of the total crop was also somewhatlarger, indicating that the rate of marketing hasbeen slower than last year in spite of the increaseddemand for oats owing to the short corn crop .The reserves of oats on farms in our four statesexhibited the same tendencies as in the whole UnitedStates, but to a much greater degree. Oats reservesin these states were 58,000,000 bushels, or 48 percent, greater than reserves a year ago.

	

The 1925reserves are 44.1 per cent of the 1924 crap, where-as the 1924 reserves were only 38.8 per cent of theprevious crop . It is noteworthy that considerablymore than half of the increase in national oats re-serves is on farms in our four states .
National corn reserves were only 70 per cent ofthose a year ago, but owing to the greatly decreasedproduction, March 1, 1925 reserves were 33 percent of the crop, coaxipared with 38 per cent a yearago. Corn reserves in our four states showed agreater decrease than the national figures, both in,physical volume and in percentage of the previousyear's crop . This was to b~ expected as moat ofthe corn produced in this district was of such poorquality that it could not be kept satisfactorily dur-ing warm weather. In our four states, the highestfigure for the per cent of the crop that was of mer-chantabIe quality was that For South Dakota, 50 percent, compared with 91 per cent a year ago.

	

Thelowest figure was for North Dakota, 26 per cent,compared with 74 per cent last year .
National farm reserves of barley expressed inbushels were slightly less than a year ago, but ex-pressed in per cent of the previous year's crop, wereslightly higher. Barley reserves in our four stateswere more than 120 per cent of last year's reserves,but were a slightly smaller per cent of last year'scrop than were those of a year ago.
National farm reserves of all hay were more than10 per cent greater than those of a year ago, andalso represented a larger per cent of the crop .

	

Hayreserves in our four states were somewhat smallerthan last year, and represented a slightly smallerper cent of the crop .
The farmers intentions tp pleat report issued bythe United States Department of Agriculture as of -March 1, 19,25, indicates intended percentageincreases in acreage of spring wheat, corn, oats,anal barley, anal decreases in flax and whitepotatoes. The figures are given for the en-tire United States in the table below. Thepercentages given in the report have been ap-p~ied to the latest figure for acreage in 1924. Thethree per cent intended reduction in $ax still leavesflax acreage large when. compared with other recentyears.

	

With the exception of 1924, the flax acreagefor 1925, if farmers intentions are realized, will bethe largest since i 904.
While the proportion of the national oats acreagethat is located in the Ninth FedexaI Reserve Districtis, of course, less than that of flax, nevertheless, theintended oats acreage is sufficiently important to



WOOL PRODUCTION
(In thousand pounds)

BANK RETURNS IN

NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

be worthy of comment.

	

If the 1925 oats acreage is
as large as the expressed intention indicates, it wi}l
be only about l .5 per cent less than the greatest oats
acreage in the history of the country, in 1921 .
ACREAGE AND FARIYIERS' INTENTIONS TO PLANT

1923-1925
(For entire United States)
(In thousands of acres)

1923

Acreage
Spring Wheat

	

.

	

20,141
Corn

	

. . . . . . . .104,324
Qats . . . . . . . . . 40,981
Barley

	

. . . . . . .

	

7,835
Flax

	

.

	

. . . . . .

	

2,014
Tame Hay . . . . 59,868
White Potakoes

	

3,816

Wool production is the Northwest during 1924
was 9 per cent larger than in 1923, according to
Figures recently published by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. In the four states wholly
within this district, production amounted to 27,966,-
000 pounds in 1924, as compared with 25,699,x00
pounds in 1923, and 28,369,000 pounds in 1919,
which was the last year in which wool production
in the Northwest exceeded production in the past
year . Since the number of sheep in these four
states increased 6 per cent i~etween January l, 1924
and January 1, 1925, it is reasonable to expect an
increase in production in 1925 over the 1924 voi-
umc, which with satisfactory prices will mean added
income for northwestern farmers.

	

Wool production
for each of the last six years in each of the Eour
states wholly contained within this district, and for
the United States as a whole, is given in the table
below:

a Portion of States in the Ninth Fcderai Reserve DistricC .
Four States only.

~vESTOC>K Hor.,nuvcS
January l, 1921 to January 1, 1925

(No. of Head, 000's omitted)
Figures Reported by United States Dep¢rtment of

Agriculture.

Milk Cows

123

'~Estimatcd in this office .

THE NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Jan. 1 U. S. 4States Minn. N. D. S. D. Mont.
1921 . .23,594 2,539 1,532 461 390 156
1922 . .24,083 2,639 1,578 484 417 160
1923 . .24,437 2,767 1,641 503 450 173
1924 . .24,786 2,899 1,707 533 455 204
1925 . .25,319 3>063 1,775 581 487 220

Other Cattle
3921 . .41,993 5,105 1,429 848 1,748 1,080
1922 . .41,550 5,052 1,343 848 1,601 1,260
1923 . .42,803 4>897 1,289 814 1,521 1,273
1924 . .41,720 4,830 1,225 806 1,551 1,248
1925 . .39,609 4,571 1,200 790 1,396 1,285

Sheep
1921 . .37,452 3,388 468 272 675 1,973
1922 . .36,327 3,654 445 254 689 2,270
1923 . .37,223 3,599 400 240 689 2,270
1924 . .38,300 3,758 428 254 696 2,370
1925 . .39,134 3,977 462 297 682 2,536

Swine
1921 . .56,097 5,587 3,237 431 1,759 160
1922 . .57,834 6,148 3,333 435 2,200 180
1923 . .68,427 7,561 3,800 566 2,970 225
1924 . . 66,130 7,951 3,800 651 3,208 292
1925 . .54,234 6,721 3,116 586 2,727 292

Horses
1921 . . 19,208 3,197 914 830 784 669
1922 . .19,056 3,172 905 813 784 670
1923 . .18,627 3,087 887 797 760 643
1924 . .18,059 2,989 852 781 745 611
1925 . .17,589 2,94b 843 765 745 593

(000's omitted)
December 31, 1924

Loans Investments
Cash and

Due £rom Banks Deposits Borrawings
No. of
Banks

Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $664,964 $276,4D8 $220,688 $1,051,168 $7,419 1,409
North Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117,152 30,596 54,fl08 184,145 5,342 678
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . 142,487 21,513 51,511 199,116 7,121 552
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,,186 37,808 44,718 142,581 1,484 245
Michigan's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,345 80,299 709 76
Wisconain~` . . . . . - . . . . . . ~ . 88,922 123,759 1,542 263

Total . .$1,128,056 $366,325'x'" $37D>925'~~` $3,781,068 $23 >617 3,223.
December 31,~ 1923

Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $678,490 $230,007 $ 3 78,635 $955,365 $24,442 1,467
North Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . 144,826 19,146 25,523 155,748 18,416 743
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203,698 14,947 41,091 226,414 23,024 6b2
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95,737 27,541 35,444 136,460 6, 163 289
Michigan` . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42>391 73,725 848 76
Wisconsin'x . . . . . . . . . - - . . . 92,129 119,223 2,552 270

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,255,271 $291,641'" $280,693#~` $1,666,935 $75,445 3,507

Xear U . 5 . 4 States Minn. N . D . S . D. Mont.
1919 249,958 28,369 3,054 1 >826 5,222 18,267
1920 235,005 25,363 2,660 1,899 4,804 16,000
1921 223,062 24,697 2,340 1,633 9,324 16,400
1922 222,560 24,963 2,457 1,715 4,021 16,770
1923 224,330 25,699 2,225 1,648 4,021 [7,775
1924 238,530 27,966 2,599 1,778 4,275 19,314

Mar. 1,'24
Intention

1924 Mar . 1,'25
Intention

to Plant Acreage to Plant
17,323 17,771 20 >259

107,454 105,012 107,112
43,850 42,452 44,999
8,540 7,086 8,716
3,102 3,289 3,190

62,263 61,454 61,454
3,740 3 >662 3,536
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Weekly figures Por member b0.nks in
101 leading cities. Latest figures in
millions, March 11 : Ail other loans,
8,868 ; investments, 6,874 ; loans on
stocita a .nd bonds, 4,980.

AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS
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Tndez of 2E basic commodities .

	

Cor-
rected for seasonal variations (1919
c 100). Latest figure, February,ias.6.
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Index !or 8E Aianufacturlng Indus-
tries (1919 - 1~0~0) . S.ate>§t figures
February. 96 .
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Tndez of UniteB States Bureau a!
Labor dgtatisties (1918 - 9.00, base
adopted by Bureau) . Latest figure,
k~'ebxuary, 1B3 .
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March 28, 1925

Su~~n.ary o~ National Business Conditions
(Compiled March 2¢ by Federal Reserve Board)

Production in basic tnduatries declined in February from the high rate of
outputrn January but continued above the level of a year ago . hlotwithstanding a
decline in prices of agricultural commodities, the average of wholesale -prices rose
slightly owing fo a Further advance in prices of certain other commodities .

PRODUCTION :

	

The Federal Reserve Board's indez of production in 22 basis
uxdustries . wh'ach is adjusted to allow - for differences in the number of working
days and fez seasonal variations, declined 3 per cent in February but continued to
be higher than at any time since the peak reached in May, 1923 .

	

Average daily
output of iron and steel was exceptionally heavy, and copper production per day
was the largest since 1918. There was a alight decline in activity in the woolen
industry, and mare considerable reductions in the output of lumber, cement, bitumi-
nous Goal and crude petroleum. Production of automobiles increased 19 per cent
in February, the largest monthly increase in nearly two years, but the output was
still over 25 per ccat smaller than a year ago.

	

Factory employment increased by
about 2 per cent in February, considerable increases being reported for the auto-
mobile, iron and steel and clothing industries, while the cumber of workers in
the packing and cement industries declined . Earnings of industrial workers in
February were larger than in January, reflecting in part the resumption of full time
work after the inventory period . Reports to the Department of Agriculture of
intentions to plant in 1925 indicate that the 'acreage of practically all grains and
of Cobacca will be larger and that of white potatoes smaller than in 1924 .

TRADE: Total railroad freight movement continued at appraaimately the
soma daily rate in February as in January, and shipments of merchaadiae increased
in recent weeks and were much larger than a year ago.

	

Wholesale and retail sales
were smaller during February than a year ago, owing partly to the fact that this
year February had one leas business day, Department stares salsa were I per cent
smaller in February than in the corresponding month of 1924 . Wholesale trade
in all lines, ezccpt meats and hardware, was leas than a year ago, and showed in
February about the usual seasonal changes.

	

(Sales of groceries, meats and drugs
decreased while sales o£ dry goods and shoes increased.)

PRICES:

	

The slight rise is the wholesale price indez of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics was due to advances in the fuel and lighting group, largely in petroleum
and in building materials, while prices of all the other comrnallity groups declined.
In the first three weeks of March prices of hogs, cotton goods and rubber increased,
while prices of many other commodities decreased, the Largest decreases being those
for wheat and other grains .

BANK CREDIT:

	

Loans of member banks . in principal cities continued to
increase between the middle of February and the middle of March; and on March 1 1
were larger than at any time in the past faux' years.

	

The volume of loans for
commercial purposes has been at a high and almost constant level since last
autumn, and loans on stocks and bonds which have increased continuously since
the summer of 1924, reached in March the largest amount on record .

	

Increases
in liana were accompanied by further reduction in the holdings of securities, par-
ticularly at banks in the financial centers. At the reserve banks the demand far
credit increased between the end of January and the middle of March, chiefly as the
result of the export demand for gold and the growth in domestic currency require-
ments, with the consequence that earning assets increased. After March 15, how-
ever, temporary abundance of funds arising out of treasury operations resulted in
a sharp reduction in member hank borrowings.

Somewhat firmer conditions in the money market in the latter part of Feb-
ruary and the early weeks of March were indicated by a rise of the rate on 4-6
months prime commercial paper from 3 ~ to 4 per cent.


